
HOW TO MAKE A THREE TENETS MALA 

You will need to assemble the following supplies to make your mala: 

1. Twenty-six to thirty-six beads (recommended size 6mm-8mm). You can buy your beads 
online, e.g., from Joann, Etsy, Beebee craft, Fire Mountains Gems, Michaels, or a local 
bead shop in your area. If you have malas that you are not using, consider repurposing 
those beads. Wooden beads are lighter than ceramic beads. 

2. Five larger beads, preferably each will be 
different. These main beads are often 
slightly larger or different in surface tex-
ture or shape than the rest of the beads. 
These 5 main beads represent “the Situa-
tion, Not-Knowing, Bearing Witness, Do 
(Action), and Love.” Take your time se-
lecting the large beads since each will 
have a different feeling. What does Not 
Knowing feel like to you? What does it 
look like to you? What about Bearing 
Witness? The Action/Doing bead? The 
Love bead?. 

3. Thirty-five to forty-five (or more) spacer 
beads, each with a hole size of 0.7-1mm. 
Although these are not essential, using 
them provides space between the mala 
beads and make the mala easier to use. 

4. A tassel to mark the beginning of the mala. The beginning of the mala is noted in the dia-
gram on page 2 with ‘Begin Here.’ Or, you may have something that you can attach (see 
example in the mala photo above.) 

5. Enough cord for stringing the mala. We recommend S-Lon cord, silk, or hemp cord. The 
length you use will vary depending on the size of your beads, how many beads you are 
using, and how many times you may need to restring. 

6. Crazy glue or nail polish. This is used to make the cord ends pointy for stringing. A dab 
of glue is also used for securing the knot. Fabric cement can also be used for securing the 
knot, if you have it. 

7. Scissors. 
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https://www.joann.com
https://www.etsy.com/market/wood_beads_bulk
https://www.beebeecraft.com/c2-wood-nut-beads-109-1.html
https://www.firemountaingems.com/shop/beads?navsrc=top_1_Beads
https://www.michaels.com
https://topcenter.typepad.com/blog/2014/12/all-about-nylon-beading-cord.html
https://www.amazon.com/Beadaholique-Griffin-Beading-Needle-White/dp/B00IRB2PMU/ref=asc_df_B00IRB2PMU/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=194857335027&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=8761763511911684294&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=1013962&hvtargid=pla-506408714792&psc=1
https://www.firemountaingems.com/itemdetails/H206629BS?gclid=Cj0KCQiA1KiBBhCcARIsAPWqoSoiZPj3lX7MZFOcpS4sRwDb03wdnMrBF_DXGK-m8dzDaJsXxnUp2pUaAgYPEALw_wcB


8. Lots of love, imagination, and attention! Mala makers will often mix and match beads 
and let their creativity flow. 

A paper plate can be a good surface for laying out the pattern of your mala before you start 
stringing the beads. When your mala is complete, you can bless and cleanse it by using in-
cense, sage, breath, wind, sunshine, or whatever you use for cleansing. 
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DO

BEGIN 
HERE

BEARING 
WITNESS

LOVE

    NOT
KNOWING

The Bearing Witness section has at 
least 9 beads. Having more than 9 
beads gives a sense of inviting in 
more ingredients. You can also keep 
repeating this section by using the 
beads at hand when you have more 
ingredients than beads.

TASSLE

SITUA-
TION


